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Abstract. TOPEX/Poseidon(T/P) altimeterdatain the Black Seaare analyzedfor almost5
yearsin parallelwith availablehydrologicalandmeteorological
datawith the aim of
studyingthe waterbalanceandthe dependency
of sealevel oscillations
on meteorological
andhydrologicalforcing.This forcinginducesseasonalvariationsof meansealevel with
oscillationsof•l 0-15 cm. The consistency
betweensatelliteandtidal gaugedatais

demonstrated
in severalcoastal
locations,
anda meanascending
trendof•3 cmyr'• is found
in the two datasets.The variabilityin all components
of waterbalance,includingthe
Bosphorus
outflowcalculatedasthe differencebetweenthe freshwaterflux andthe time
rateof sealevel changeestimatedfrom altimeterdata,is analyzed.The T/P datagive very
clearsignalsin the patternsof amplitudesof oscillationsat intraannual,seasonal,and
interannualtimescalesthathelp in understanding
the variabilityof circulation.The
intraannualvariationsare well pronouncedon the continentalslopeandshelfandreach
highestamplitudesin the areasof Sevastopol
andBatumiquasi-permanent
eddies.The
clearestrepresentation
of oscillations
with seasonal
periodicityexistsin the areaof Batumi
Eddy. This variabilityis associated
with the transitionbetweenstateswith intensecyclonic
circulationin winter andweaker(sometimesanticyclonic)circulationin summer-fall
period.The Sevastopol
Eddyis not clearlyresolvedin the seasonal
variability.The
interannualvariabilityhasthe strongestsignaturein the areaof westerngyre and
southeastern
Black Sea.The analysisof satellitedatasupportssomeearlierstudieson the
circulationbasedon dynamiccomputations
andnumericalmodeling.They makeit possible
to estimatethe amountof waterexchangedbetweencoastalandopenoceanareascausedby
the time variabilityin the Ekmandrift. The goodqualityof altimeterdataandthe high level
of signalscouldensuremore accuratenumericalsimulationsby meansof dataassimilation.
1. Introduction

contributes about one half and the Dnestr and Dnepr
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of the total

river

runoff.

This

The Black Sea is an almost enclosed basin with restricted

importantdriving force (amountingannuallyto -0.1% of its
water exchangewith the MediterraneanSea through the volume), along with the strong dynamicalresistanceof the
Straitsof Bosphorus.The massbalanceestimatesof the two- strait to changesin sea level, shapesthe most important
characteristicsof the Black Sea physical system and, in
an average
upperlayeroutflowof 600 km3yr'• anda lower particular,the sealevel elevation(SLE).
layerinflowof 300 km3yr-•. Theseasymmetric
transports
are
As is well known in the Black Seaoceanography[Simonov

maintained
by the excessprecipitation
(•300 km3 yr-•) and and Altman, 1991; Stanev and Beckers 1999a], the seasonal
fiverranoff(•350 km3yr'•) against
evaporation
(•350 km3yr- variability of mean sea level (MSL), which is mostly caused
•). Unlike the Medite•aneanSea (concentration
basin),the by the seasonalvariabilityin the freshwaterbalance,reaches
Black Seais a basinof estuafinetype that is due to the large
amplitudes-10-15 cm. This variabilityis accuratelyresolved
fiver discharge.Most of it is in the northwesternshelf area
by the TOPEX/Poseidon(T/P) altimeterdatawhoseerrorsare
(the Danube, Dnepr, and Dnestr Rivers). The Danube
below 3 cm rms. We aim to demonstratein this paper that
using altimeter data and data of the componentsof water
Copyright2000 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
balance (river runoff, precipitation,and evaporation)may
contributeto understanding
furtherthe variationsin the Black
Papernumber 1999JC900318.
Sea level and its correlationwith the extemal forcing. We
0148-0227/00/1999JC900318509.00
remindthe readerthat the nonlinearhydraulicprocesses
in the
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Bosphorus Straits control the response of the MSL to (temperature/salinity
data usedto calculatedynamicheights
atmosphericand river forcing, thus the reanalysisof water will be describedin section3) andwill give someestimates
balance needsnew experimentalor theoreticaldataaboutthe about their compatibility,mainly in relationshipto the
strait transport. Unfortunately, errors in the existing variationsin the freshwater balance.Almost5 yearsof T/P
measurements
or insufficiencyof datafor long periodsmakes data(from October1992 to July 1997) of the latestversionof
it impossible to use direct measurementsfor the strait T/P MergedGeophysicalData Records(M-GDRs) distributed
transport.We thus combinehere seaborneand satellitedata by Archiving, Validation and Interpretationof Satellite
with the aim of estimatingthe variationsin the straitoutflow. Oceanographic
Data (AVISO, meangeometricchardMGC-B,
We will analyzehere almost5 years of T/P observations version2) are used here [AVISO, 1996]. If not explicitly
and meteorologicaland hydrologicaldata. Our first objective statedfartherin text, all otherdatausedin the paperare for
is to introducethe MSL in the analysisof water balanceand the sameperiod. Standardaltimetriccorrections
are applied
to provethat the altimeterdataprovideclearsignalsthat may (for more detailsseeLe Traon and Gauzelin[1997]) except
help in constrainingwater fluxes. There were some studies for oceantides,which are very smallandarenot correctedfor
addressing
the waterbalanceof the Black Seajointly with the in the Black Sea. The inverse barometer correction is also not
variations of sea level in coastal stations [Simonov and applied as the responseof the Black Sea to atmospheric
Altman, 1991]. However,the lack of openseadataprecluded pressureis not significant[Ducet et al., 1999]. The sea level
reliable estimates.This inconsistency
is eliminatedhere by anomaly(SLA) relative to a 4 year mean (January1993 to
usingT/P datathat coverregularlythe wholesea.
January1997) is then obtainedusinga conventionalrepeat
The secondobjectivein the presentstudyis to reveal the track analysis.Maps of SLA were finally obtainedonto a
spatial characteristicsof sea level and their correlationwith regulargrid of 0.2ø in latitudeand 0.2ø in longitudeonce
meteorologicaland hydrological forcing. We remind the every 10 days using a sub optimalspace/timeinterpolation
reader that the consistencyof survey and T/P data was method[Le Traon e! al., 1998]. The SLE over the whole sea
recentlystudiedby Korotaevet al. [ 1998], who addressed
the is sampledby nine repeattrackswith time intervalsfrom 1 to
possibilitiesof usingthis data for assimilationpurposes,for 3 days (Figure 1). The error map is presentedin section3
the Black Sea.However,to our knowledgethe characteristics wherewe discussthe ratio betweenerrorsandmagnitudes
of
of T/P data have not yet been analyzedin relationshipwith signalsbasin-wide.
The heat flux at sea surface tends to increase/decrease the
the atmosphericforcingthat is one of the major aims of the
presentstudy.This forcing,alongwith the relativelysimple volume of the sea in summer/winter,which is known as the
coastal line and topography, favors the establishmentof stericeffect.This effectmay substantially
affectthe estimates
basin-widecycloniccirculation.The main jet currenthas the of SLA and has to be eliminated if we are interested in the
coaston its right (the differencebetweenthe SLE in coastal oscillationscausedby freshwater fluxes.To this aim we use
and open sea regionsestimatedfrom dynamiccalculations heat fluxes Oh derivedfrom the EuropeanCentre for
and model simulationsis 10-20 cm, [Oguz et al., 1993; Medium-RangeWeather Forcast (ECMWF) atmospheric
Stanev and Beckets, 1999b]. The circulation intensifies in analysesdata. Thus the contributionof the steric effect is
winter as a resultof the strongerwind forcingthat has been measured as
provedfrom the numberof dynamiccomputations
[Filippov,
69
•.stB aQh
1968,Blatovet al., 1984] andnumericalexperiments
[Stanev,
_
1990]. Recentsimulationsdemonstrated
that the amplitudeof
•
,oCp'
thetotaltransportassociated
with the seasonal
variabilitymay
-4K-1,p, andCparetheheatexpansion
reach half of the annual mean value [Stanev et al. 1997; whereot=l,3xl0
coefficient,
water
density,andheatcapacity.The basinmean
Stanev and Staneva, 2000]. However, so far, there was no
steric
effect
(maximum
upwarddisplacement
in thewarmpart
directsupportto the abovefindingssinceno measurements
of

thepositionof SLE existedbasin-wide.Thusour aim hereis
to verify theseconceptsusingT/P data.
The paper is organizedas follows: The basin mean data
characteristicsare first presentedin section2, and then we
analyze the water balanceof the Black Sea. Section3 deals
with the spatial characteristicsof variability and the
correlation between circulation and external forcing.
Conclusionson the applicabilityof T/P datato the Black Sea
oceanography
are givenin section4.
2. Black

Sea Water

Balance

2.1. SeasonalVariability in the SLA and Water Fluxes

of theyearof-5 cm) is not negligible;thereforeall analyses
of MSL variationsbasedon altimeterdatain thispaperare

corrected for this effect.

The regularcoverageof theBlackSeaby T/P tracksgives
a confidence to basin mean SLA estimates. We can use these

datato calculatepreciselyvariationsin the meanBlack Sea
volume.In the followingwe focuson theseasonal
variability
in thebasinmeanSLA. Fromthe wholeperiodfor whichwe

haveT/P datawe choosetheperiodJanuary1993to January
1997, which is exactly4 full years.Then we producethe
mean year correspondingto this period. The seasonal

variability of basin mean SLA is characterized
by a
pronouncedmaximum in June and a minimum in March

(Figure2a). The dashedline in Figure2a givesa measure
of
Data from differentsourcesare usedin the presentstudy steric effect. It is noteworthythat the corresponding
individuallyor in combinationto addressthe variabilityof amplitudeof variationsin the Black Sea volumeis 20 km3,
Black Sea surfaceelevationin time and spaceand the water whichis only severaltimessmallerthan the amplitudeof
balance. These data are altimeter data, heat flux data from seasonal
variationscausedby freshwaterflux. We carriedout
atmosphericanalyses,and the componentsof fresh water additional
testsshowingthatusingthetemperature-dependent
fluxes,tide gauge,and climatictemperature-salinity
data.In heat expansioncoefficientin the aboveequationdoesnot
the following we will describeeach of these data types substantially
changetheresultspresented
fartherin thepaper.
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Figure 1. TOPEX/Poseidon
(T/P) satellitetracksoverthe Black Sea.Somelocationsusedin the text arenotified
with stars.

The T/P data are not validated enough in small inland
basins (in particular, in the Black Sea); therefore it is
instructiveto make as many comparisonsas possiblewith
observationsof SLA at coastalstations.Though the signal
derived from altimeter data may not be reliable in some
coastalareas,suchcomparisons
areusefulat leastto getbetter
insightaboutthe magnitudesof possibleerrors.Thesemay
providesomemotivationfor introducingcorrections
whenwe

that the winter intensificationof circulationcausedby winds,
is associatedwith higher sea level along the coast in this
season.This is just what we seeas a secondarymaximumin
January.The main maximumin Figure2b (alsothe maximum
in the basin mean curve, Figure 2a) is associatedwith
ascending/descending
motions causedby the fresh water
fluxes.

The wide use of hydrometeorological
datathroughoutthe
papernecessitates
to describethem in moredetail.The water
availabletide gaugedataprovidedby the PermanentService balanceestimatesin the Black Sea, startingfrom the end of
for Mean SeaLevel (PSMSL) anddescribedby Woodworthet the pastcentury,is reviewedby Simonovand Altman [1991].
al. I1990], WoodworthI1991], and Spencerand Woodworth In most earlier works, different indirect methods have been
[1993]. This data set includesmonthly mean data in three used, thus the estimatedmean water budget components
Bulgarianstations(Varna, 43.2 N, 27.9 E; Nesebar,42.6 N, range from 100 to 400 km3 yr'l revealing large
Another deficiencyof the previousanalyses
27.8 E; and Burgas42.5 N, 27.5 E) and one Russianstation inconsistencies.
(Tuapse, 44.1ø N, 39.1ø E). The data are available until was the lack of information about the seasonal and
December1996. There is one importantdifferencebetween interannualvariability, which is quite importanttaking into
the locationsof the abovestations(see Figure 1): while one considerationthe large changes of hydrometeorological
satellitetrack passesover Tuapse,the Bulgariapstationsare fluxes.This deficiencyhas been eliminatedby Simonovand
data for
far from the tracksthat might resultin large e• rs (we will Altman [1991], who compiledhydrometeorological
demonstratethis farther in text). Thereforewe ,..st show the -60 year period. Their river runoff, precipitationand
seasonal
variationsin Tuapse(Figure2b) cal•u'•atedfromtide evaporationdataare basedon someearlierdata(precipitation
gaugedata (Figure 2b, solid line) and from T/P data (Figure data of Sorkina, [1974], and river runoff data of Altman and
2b, dashedline). The meanfor the 4-yearperiodis subtracted Kumish, [1986]); however they present reanalysis with
informationfor recentyears.
from the tide gaugedata to make them comparablewith T/P includinghydrometeorological
SLA. The phasesof the two signalsalmost coincide.It is Water dischargehas been calculatedfor all importantrivers
in stationsclosestto the river mouths(54
noteworthythat the similarity betweenthese two curvesis usingobservations
better than between each of them and the basin mean curve
miles from the seain the caseof DanubeRiver).
The precipitationdata originate from coastal and ship
(Figure 2a). Thus, unlike the basin mean situation,the sea
(52,000 measurements
were usedby Sorkina,
level variationsin Tuapserevealstwo maxima(in June-July measurements
and January)and two minima (March and November).The [1974]). First, monthlymeandata were preparedbasinwide,
agreement
betweenthe two independently
obtainedcoursesof and second,the basin mean values were calculated.The latter
seasonalvariation,and the large level of signalversusnoise are givenby Simonovand •lltman [1991] for the period 1923(the T/P errors are <3 cm, while the sea level changesare 1985.The meanvaluefor thisperiodis 0.55 m yr'l, which
to 230km3yr-1.Notethatthisvalueis -25% less
severaltimes larger) gives credibilityto the T/P data in this corresponds
further use satellite data in coastal areas. To this end we use

coastal station.

The difference between the basin mean curve and the local

than that estimatedby Ozsoy and Unluata [1998].

Evaporationhas been calculatedusing bulk aerodynamic
ones is indicativeof the specificseasonalvariability in the formulae.For the yearsafter 1991 thesedatawere produced
coastalregions.It is well known in Black Sea oceanography using the sametechniquesas for the earlier period and are
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Figure 2. Seasonalvariationsaveragedfor 4 years(January1993 to January1997). (a) Basin mean sea level
anomaly(SLA) basedon T/P data(solidline). The dataare correctedfor the stericeffect.(b) SLA in Tuapse:tide
gaugedata (solid line) and altimeterdata (dashedline). The data are correctedfor the steric effect. (c) The
components
of Black Seafreshwaterbalance:precipitation
plusriverrunoff(solidline), evaporation
(dashedline).
(d) Time rate of changeof the Black Seavolumeanomaly:the volumedefinedas the SLA timesthe surfaceof the
sea(corrections
for the stericeffectaremade)(solidline), the volumefrom the dataof the freshwaterbalanceon
Figure2c (dashedline), andthe differencebetweensolidanddashedcurves(dottedline).

kindly providedby V. Belokopitov(personalcommunication, The individual and collective impact of water balance
1999). For brevitywe will refer to thesedataasthe Black Sea componentson the annualvariationsof MSL is givenby the
following coefficientsof correlation:
hydrometeorological
(BSHM) data.
The seasonalvariabilityin BSHM data is shownin Figure
2c for the periodof T/P observations
(1993-1997) separately
for the positive(fiver runoff and precipitation)and negative
(evaporation)components
of the freshwater balanceat sea
surfacewith solid and dashedlines,respectively.The sumof
fiver runoff and precipitationshowspositiveanomaliesfrom
fall to spring,while the evaporationis maximalin summer.If whereg'B
is theBlackSealevelanomaly,
andQr,Qp,andQe
we subtract these two components, we obtain the are the monthly mean climatic values of river runoff,
corresponding
changeof seavolumeper unit time causedby precipitation,and evaporation.This remarkablecorrelation
rivers,precipitation,
andevaporation
(Figure2d, dashedline). proves again that the seasonalvariationsof the MSL are
This sum is presentedin terms of anomaly.Bellow we will rather well explained by the seasonal variations of
illustratethe relationshipbetweenthe freshwaterbalanceand evaporation,precipitation,and river runoff. We remindthe
MSL oscillations.To do this, we calculatefrom the monthly reader that this is not the case in the Mediterranean Sea,
meanvaluesof T/P SLA the time rate of changemultipliedby where they could be related both to specific balancesand
the surfacearea 4x10-• km2. This givesa measureof the signal-to-noiselevel in the data.
The difference between the solid and dashed lines in
variationsin the Black Sea volume (Figure 2d, solid line) as
respondingto changesin the hydrometeorological
forcing Figure 2d gives a measureof the seasonalvariationsin the
(fiver runoff, precipitationand evaporation).The correlation transport through the Straits of Bosphorus(dotted line)
betweenthe two curvesin Figure 2d gives strongsupportto providedthat the exchangewith the Azov Sea is considered
the idea that the Black Sea is a fresh water dominated basin.
as negligible. Some extremums are associatedwith the

R(Cgd--•,Qr)=O.
65,
R(Cgd--•,Qp)=0.42,
R(Cgd--•,Qe)=
Rrt•d•,Qr
+Qp)=0.86,
Rr,Qr+Op-Qe)
=0.87,
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2.2. Comparisons Between Seaborne
and Altimeter

Observations

The variability of SLA reveals clear intraannual and
interannualvariability, therefore we show in Figure 3a the
differencebetweenthe basinmean SLA and its periodicpart
(the lattercharacterizingthe seasonalcycle, Figure 2a). Three
majorconclusions
canbe drawnfrom this plot. (1) There is a

100-

pronounced
trendof-3 cmyr':(seealsoDucetet al. [1999]).
m
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(2) The intervalsbetweenthe maximaare -1-2 years.(3) The
maximaare higherthan the onesin the seasonalcycle. Figure
3 demonstrates
that the individual years have very different
appearances.During most of the analyzed period the
interannual variability is manifested by the changing
amplitudesof seasonalcycle. However, by the end of 1996
the phaseis stronglydisplacedcomparedto that of the mean
year, which resultsin the large maximum at the end of the
plot. Note that the data seriesshown in Figure 3 is shorter
thanthe whole dataseriessincewe plot only the time interval
(4 years) for which we can calculatethe mean year from all
datatypes.
The evolutionof spatialvariationsin the SLA (Figure 3b)
provides a valuable information about the time-space
variationsof Black Sea dynamics.Actually, Figure 3 gives a
measureof the potentialenergyassociatedwith the slopeof
SLA. The mean(for the whole period)rms deviationfrom the
area mean SLA

Q550

I

1993

I

1994

I

1995

I

1996

is 38 min. The horizontal

variations

have

smaller amplitudesthan the MSL variations(the latter are
causedby variationsin the waterbalance)thusthe Black Sea
is characterizedas very coherentlyrespondingto changesin
the hydrometeorologicalforcing. However, the variationsin
the horizontalare not negligible,revealingactive dynamical
processes(associatedwith variations in the slope of sea
level). It is noteworthythat thesevariationshavehigherlevel
signalsthanthe errorsin T/P dataand,as we will demonstrate
in section3, exhibit large regional dependency.The latter
necessitates
as many validationsas possibleagainstseaborne
observations.

years

The variability of SLE in coastallocationsare dependent
on local processes
as well as on the characteristics
of basin
Figure 3. (a) Differencebetweenmean sea level (MSL)
circulation.
Large
errors
in
the
coastal
regions
make
the
useof
anomaliesand the corresponding
mean anomaliesfor the
period 1993-1997 (solid line in Figure 2a) and (b) rms altimeter data questionable; thus it is important to

deviationfrom the basinmeanfor eachof the 10 daysof

demonstrate the similarities

snapshots.

and seaborneobservationsin different locations(see Figure
1). For validationpurposeswe use tide gaugedata obtained

or differences

between altimeter

increasingriver runoff (in May) and the stronglynegative
water balance (by the end of summer). The maximum in
Januarycouldbe explainedas dueto increasedprecipitation.
However, the secondaryminimum in December is rather
associatedwith changesin MSL, which are not forcedby
freshwaterfluxes(we will give an explanationon thisfurther
in text). It is important to note here that the maximum

from the PSMSL.

We take from the T/P data nearest to the

coastalstationgrid point and show in Figure 4 and Table 1
the comparisonbetween the two types of data. The close
coursesof T/P curveson the westemcoastare due to the very
small distancebetweencoastalstations.The tide gaugedata
series are shorter since no data are available from PSMSL

for

1997. There are also periods with missing data. As we
negativeanomalyof straitstransport
(>330km3 yr'•) exceeds showedabove on the exampleof seasonaloscillations,the
the annual mean values of the barotropicflow based on two typesof data correlaterelativelywell in Tuapse(Figure
BSHM data(260 km3 yr'•) andeventhelargervalueof 300 4c andTable 1) wherethe trackpassesalmostoverthe station
km3yr-:reported
by Ozsoyand Unluata[1998].Thiscould (see Figure 1). There are, however,large deviationsbetween
indicatethat the amplitudesof the seasonalvariationsof the two types of observationson the Bulgarian coast that
couldtriggerlots of questionsaboutthe qualityof tide gauge
barotropic
outflowestimated
by T/P andhydrometeorological
dataare too high,unlessreversalof the transport
wouldbe data or the principal possibilityof inferring with sea level

possible.This reversalestimated
by the two typesof data variations in the coastal locations, which are far from the
(providedwe trust the annualmean BSHM freshwater flux
value) lastsfor abouthalf a month.

satellite tracks from T/P data. Nevertheless, we have to admit

that rms deviationsfrom the mean sea level comparewell

17,208
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Figure 4. ComparisonbetweenSLA derivedfrom satellitesandtide gaugedata:(a) Varna,(b) Burgas,(c) Tuapse,
and(d) Nesebar.Recordsin coastalstationsarenot availableduringthe wholetime,thusdashedcurvesarebroken
in sometime intervals.The tide gaugedata are presentedas anomalies.No correctionfor stericeffect has been
made.

(Table 1) with the slightly largervaluesin T/P data. The sea

plausiblethat the rise in the MSL has been causedby the

levelrisein the BlackSeaof-3 cm yr-• is supported
by the increasedfresh water input. We refer in this contextto the
coastalobservations
as well. This cannotbe explainedby a caseof the neighboringCaspianSea(a fully enclosedbasin),
decreaseof atmosphericpressureover the Black Sea [see where the rise of MSL amountsto -50 cm for the period
Ducet et al., 1999]. Global trendsfor this periodgive values 1993-1995 [Cazenaveet al., 1998].

of only1 mmyr'•. Neithercanthistrendbe explained
by the
total heatingduringthis period, as shownby the analysisof
heat fluxesof ECMWF atmospheric
analysisdata.It is most

2.3.

Seasonal

in the Water

and Interannual

Variations

Balance

The basin mean componentsof fresh water balance
calculated

Table 1. Comparison
BetweenSatelliteandTideGaugeData
Station
Rms deviation

Varna

Nesebar Burl•as Tuapse

6.5 (7.9)

6.3 (7.9)

7.5 (7.4)

7.4 (8.8)

0.65

0.51

0.68

0.76

from the mean

(cm)
Correlation
between altimeter

and tide gaugedata
series
Values in brackets are based on T/P data.

from the BSHM

data as the volume

of water

(added/removed)
per monthshowlargevariability(Figure5a5c). The river runoff, evaporation,and in particularsteric
effect(Figure 5d) are dominatedby the seasonalvariability.
Note that the Y axis of Figure5d is 3 timesas stretchedasthe
Y axis in the rest of plots. The small amplitudeof the
difference between the steric effect at each moment and the

one corresponding
to the meanyear (Figure5d, dashedline)
provesthat if no reliabledataare available,the correctionfor
the steric effect could be done using climatic data. Such
substitution
will notproducelargeerrors;howeverthroughout
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Figure 5. The components
of theBlackSeafreshwaterbalance'The datawerekindlyprovidedby V. Belokopitov
(personalcommunication,
1999):(a) river runoff,(b) precipitation,
(c) evaporation,
and(d) stericeffectcalculated
from(1) (solidline), andthe stericeffectwith excludedmeanseasonal
variability(dashedline).

of paper our correction takes into consideration the
interannualvariabilityin the stericheights.

We show first in Figure 6a the sum of fiver runoff,

evaporation
andprecipitation
(solidline) andthe changeof
The annualmeanvaluesof waterbalancecomponents
and the volumeof the seacalculatedas a•B/at multipliedby the
their rms (in brackets)are rivers, 318 (110) km3 yr-•; surfacearea(dashedline). Obviously,the responseof SLA is
precipitation
238 (150) km3 yr'•; andevaporation
296 (182) coherent with the fresh water flux. It is instructive at this
km3 yr'•. If we assume
that the volumeof the seadid not point to show the outflow Qb through the Straits of
changefor theperiodof observations,
thiswouldyield for the Bosphorus(solid line in Figure 6b) calculatedas a residualof
outflowthroughtheStraitsof Bosphorus,
260 km3yr'• thatis the changesof the Black Sea volumecausedby freshwater
about15%lessthanthevaluegivenby Ozsoyand Unluata fluxesandthe onesdirectlymeasuredby T/P data:
[1998]. If we take into considerationthe sealevel rise of 3 cm

yr'•, estimated
for the period1992-1997fromthe T/P data,
thenthemeanoutflowshouldbereduced
to 248 km3yr'• (we
usefortheseasurfaceof theBlackSeathevalue4x105km2).

Q• +Qp-Qe-S•

63•B

variable
The combinationof hydrometeorological
and altimeter where prime denotesanomalyof the corresponding
datagivesa uniquepossibilityto assessthe variabilityof the (the difference between two curves in Figure 6a). The
Bosphorus
outflowfor longperiods.It is worthremembering amplitude of the strait outflow is -1.5 smaller than the
herethat directmeasurements
exist for periodsup to several amplitudesof the individual componentsof fresh water
weeks [Gregg et al., 1999], demonstratingthat the balance.This provesthat the forcing is efficiently damped,
oscillations associated with the inverse barometer effect
which couldhappenif the resistance
of the straitis strong.In
dominate the variability at high frequencies(synoptic orderto illustratehow muchthe individualyearsdiffer from
atmospheric
cycle). Blockingthe upperlayer transportmay the meanyear for the observationperiodwe plot with dashed
be caused
by southwesterlywindsin winter[Ozsoyet al., line in Figure6b the barotropicoutflowof the meanyear.The
1995], but so far it is not clear to what extent these negativeanomalyreachesextremumin August every year;
intermittentprocessesmay affect the water balance (some however,the secondaryextremums(seealsoFigure2d) short
investigationon this issueusingT/P data are madeby Ducet beforethe endof yeararevery strongin 1996 andparticularly
et al. [ 1999]).
strongin 1993. The appearanceof the positiveanomaliesis
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(o)

I

months before, there was a pronounceddeviation of the
Bosphorustransportfrom the mean value for October.This
event occurredat qaetime when strongnorth easterlywinds
dominatedthe mechanicalatmosphereforcing. Obviously,
moreprofoundanalyseson the wind controlin the straitcould
be motivatedby the abovecorrelation.
3. Seasonal
Circulation

III

i

FOR THE BLACK SEA

'•ntensification

of the Black

Sea

3.1. Spatial Characteristics of the Variability

,

Beforeaddressingthe time-spacevariabilityof Black Sea
circulation based on T/P data we will show the dynamic
heights calculated from climatic data with horizontal

resolution
of 1/2øin longitude
and1/3ø
in latitude(Figure7).

I

1994

I

1995

vears
40-

1996

(5}

The profiledataß •d the computation
of monthlymeanvalues
of temperature,nd salinity are describedby Altrnan et al.
[1987]. The ret, .ricelevel in our dynamiccomputations
is
takenas 500 dbar{the densityanomaliesbelow this depthare
very small in the Black Sea; thus the resultsremain almost
unchangedif we consider a deeper referencelevel). The
results support the well-known earlier results of Filippov
[1968] and Blatov et al. [1984], demonstrating
that the SLE
reacheshighestpositionsalong the coast (Figure 7a). The
slopebetweenthe coastaland open sea rangesin different
seasonsbetween8 and 12 cm, with the largestvalueslocated
along the continentalslope. This value compareswell with
the slope obtainedfrom model simulationswith active free
surface[Stanevand Beckets, 1999a, b].

Thoughthe generalcirculationin the Black Sea doesnot
reverse and remains cyclonic during the whole year
(exceptionscan be found in the area of Batumi Eddy), it
undergoeslargevariabilityin time, whichis illustratedin the
seasonal anomaly (Figure 7b-7e). The intensification of
cycloniccirculationin winter and spring(December-May)is
identifiedby the negativeanomaliesin the basininteriorand
the positive onesin the coastalareas.In the rest of the year
I
I
I
I
-6O
(June-November)the SLA in the basin interior displaces
199.5
1994
1995
1996
upward, thus the currentsweaken. The amplitude of the
}/ears
seasonalwave reaches3-6 cm in different areas (compare
with
Figure2a), whichis abouthalf of the sealevel difference
Figure 6. (a) Comparisonbetween Black Sea volume
between
the coastal and open sea. Our earlier simulations
variationderivedfrom hydrometeorological
data (solid line)
and calculatedas the time rate of changeof MSL anomaly (citedabove)provedthat the dynamicsof the Black Sea,is to
forcing
from T/P data times the sea surface(dashedline). Correction a largeextentcontrolledby the seasonalatmospheric
for the stericeffect hasbeendone.(b) The differencebetween havingpronouncedvariability.One of the most spectacular
the two curvesin Figure 6a (solid minus dashedline) is transitions of the circulation is observed in the eastemmost
plotted with the solid line and the monthlymean climatic Black Sea (Figure 7b-7e). This is the well-knownareaof the
valuesof thisdifferenceareplottedwith the dashedline.
Batumi Eddy where the circulationin the warm part of the
year becomesanticyclonic,thus contributingto a very deep
penetrationof vertical mixing and sinking of surfaceand
less regular(the strongestoutflow in 1996 is just in the intermediatewaters[Stanevet al., 1997; StaRerand Beckers,
beginningof the year). The outflow anomaliesrangefrom 1999a, b].
The seasonalvariability, as seen in the altimeter data
-480 to +330 km3 yr-• and in someparticularcaseshave
resultedin a reversalof the outflow. It is very plausiblethat (Figure 8), correlateswith the estimatesbasedon dynamic
the reversal of the outflow in 1993 was due to the strong computations.The positive values of SLA in the coastal
southerlywinds in December(the windsusedto checkthis regions (negative values in the basin interior) are well
hypothesis
are takenfrom the ECMWF analysisdata).This pronouncedduringwinter and spring.In summerandfall this
event was combinedwith an extremelylow positionof the situation reverses, as is the case with the climatic data;
MSL (seefartherin the text andFigure10a) at that time. All however,the amplitudeof the signalis largerin the T/P data.
this, in combination,might have resultedin the largest The secondimpoRantcharacteristicof the SLE variationsis
outflow reversal for the period 1993-1997. Just several that they are dominatedby spatialinhomogenityassociated
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Figure 7. (a) AnnualmeanSLE (millimeters)
basedondynamiccomputations:

(b)-(e) Seasonal
anomalies
of the dynamicheightsbasedon climaticdata.The dynamictopography
is in

milimeters and the reference level is 500 m.

with severalsub basin-scaleeddies.The analysisof the data
for every seasonseparately(not shown here) demonstrates
that this type of local variability is quite robustand repeats
almost every year, giving-7-8 cm for the amplitude of

from the original data seriesand decomposethe obtained
signalinto a high- and low- frequencycomponent(a cosine
filter with a window of 1 year is used).The corresponding

seasonal oscillations.

oscillationsis shownin Figure9. The latterpattern(Figure
9c) reveals the strongestvariability in the coastal and
continentalslope area that is associatedwith the baroclinic

Since we want to address the contribution

of oscillations

with different frequenciesin the variability of Black Sea
surface,we first producethe griddedmeanyear of SLA from
the 4 yearsof data series.Then we subtractthe mean year

magnitude of

interannual, seasonal, and intraannual

instabilityof the frontandformationof coastalanticyclones

there.Threeareasat this frequency
with quitestrong
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magnitudesof oscillationsare well pronounced:
(1) the area
of BatumiEddy, (2) the areaof SevastopolEddy, and (3) the
shelf area. In order to avoid misinterpretations
of the results,
an errormap (errors>40% of the signal)is plottedwith solid
lines.

representative
of anticyclonic
circulation
(highSLE);thedeep
interiorareais representative
of a cyclonictypeof circulation
(seealsoFigure7 andtheopposing
phases
in winter-spring
and summer-fallperiodsin Figure8). Actually,the altimeter
datagivethe anomalies,
thusthetwo areasarenotaseasily

The seasonal and intraannual amplitude patterns detectedin the T/P data as in Figure 7a. We define the
zoneVc'asthesurface
area
demonstratethat the zone of most pronouncedvariability is anomalyof thevolumeof coastal
located

in

the

easternmost

Black

Sea.

This

area

is

characterizedby strong oscillations giving rise to the
westwardwave propagationcontrolledby basinoscillations,
topographicbetaeffect,andbaroclinicity[Rather and Stanev,
1997; Stanev and Staneva, 2000]. The area of maximum
magnitudesof oscillationsat seasonaltimescales(Figure9b)
follows

the Caucasian coast that correlates with the earlier

(s•=2x10
5 km2) timesthe deviationof the areameanSLA
fromthe basinmean(( c_ (), whereoverbarsarethemean
for the basinand overbarswith a c superscript
are the mean
for the coastalarea.Thenthe aboveequationis indicativeof
the relativechangeof the volumeof coastalwaters(thesolid
line in Figure 10a). The positiveanomalyin winter is
consistentwith the largely accepted concept for the

theoretical studies revealing similar path of the signals intensification of Black Sea circulation in this season. This
(Hovemoller diagrams are shown by Stanev and Rachev, intensificationis associatedwith the ascendingseasurfacein
descending
trendin the
[1999]). Fartherwest, the magnitudeof oscillationsdecreases thecoastalareaandthecompensating
in the Black Sea narrow section,which is also consistentwith

the estimatesgiven in the above cited works.We admit that
with betterresolutionin spaceand time the role of synoptic
processes
would be more clearly demonstrated.
As shownby
numericalsimulationsand surveydata,betterdiscretizationin
space is needed to resolve the processesassociatedwith
frontalinstability[Korotaevet al., 1998].
The area west of Crimea

Peninsula

is well known

openseacausedmainlyby wind.The resultsin Figure10a
support
theaboveconcept
andgivea measure
of theseasonal
variabilityassociated
with the winter intensification.
It is
amazingthat in someyears(1993-1995)the oscillations
are
verystrong,whilein others(1997)theyaremuchweaker.
The variabilityof the volumeanomalys( is plottedin
Figure10awitha dashed
line.Thislinerevealsthechanges
in

as the

the Black Sea volume causedby the changingfresh water
fluxes.As seenby the scaleson the Y axiscorresponding
to
the two curvesin Figure10a,the oscillations
associated
with
the changingvolumeof the sea(causedmainlyby the fresh
waterflux) havemuchhigheramplitudes
thanthe oscillations
associated
with the displacement
of watersfrom coastalto
openseaandback(the latterare indicativeof changing
the
moves in west and southwest directions in the narrow band
intensityof circulationcausedby wind). The amplitudes
of
betweenthe mainjet currentand the continentalslope.Thusit bothcurvesarehigherthanthe errorsin T/P data,indicating
has to pass over the large bottom depression(see the thick that these data provide reliable tool for studiesof the

region of the Sevastopolanticycloniceddies.We see from
Figure 9c that the oscillationsin this area have their largest
magnitudesat intraannualtimescales.However, unlike the
case in the area of Batumi Eddy, the amplitudes of
oscillationsdecreaseat annualtimescales.Accordingto the
numericalsimulationsof Stanevand Staneva[2000] this eddy

line following the isobath1000 m) that disturbsit. As could
be shownalsoby the movie of snapshots,
this eddyis trapped
by the topographicdepressionand often intensifiesthere,
which might explainthe large variance.The separationof the
two high-amplitudeareas in the westernBlack Sea (on the
shelf and in the areaof Sevastopoleddies)might indicatethat
the shelf processesdo not stronglyinteractwith the onesin
the deep ocean. The secondmaximum in the westernBlack
Sea(alongthe continentalslope)might be associated
with the
anticyclonic eddies that appear quasiperiodicallyin this
region [Starteret al., 1988].
The interannualvariationshave smaller amplitudesthan
the intraannual and seasonal ones. We see again an
intensificationof oscillationsin the region of Sevastopol
Eddy (Figure 9a). The overlappingmaxima of amplitude
patterns in intraannual and interannual variability in the
westernBlack Sea allows us to speculatethat changingthe
intensityof high-frequencyprocesses
(theybearmoreenergy)
may locally amplify the low-frequencyoscillationsin the area
of SevastopolEddy. The samecouldalsohappensouthof the
Kerch Strait and in the region of Batumi Eddy, where the
amplitude of oscillationswith different periodicity show
maxima.

3.2.

On the Correlation

Between the Circulation

and

Hydrometeorological Forcing

circulationand its variability.

There is a weak negative correlationbetween the
amplitudes
of MSL andthe SLA in the coastalregion.This
correlation
changes
fromyearto year,demonstrating
thatthe
freshwaterbalancedoesnot directlydrivethe intensification
of circulation.Note that the amplitudesof both curvesare

highin 1992-1996,while in 1996-1997it is only the area
meanvolumethat has largeamplitudes.During the second
periodthemeanfor thecoastal
zonevolumeanomaly
varies
in a very limited range. To make these resultsmore
conclusive,
we produce
a meanyearandshowin Figure10b,
with a dashedline, the differencebetweenSLA in the coastal

zone and the basinmeanmultipliedby coastalareasurface
s((c-•-). This curveillustrates
the variationsof the volume
in the coastalzone associatedwith the periodic upward(in
winter)anddownward(in summer)displacements
of sealevel
(Figure7). The wind stresscurlestimated
fromclimaticdata
[Stanevaand Stanev,1998]is alsoplottedin Figure10b.The
coherencebetweenthe two curvesgivesadditionalsupportto
the results of

numerical simulations [Stanev, 1990],

demonstrating
that the wind stressactsas the main external
force affectingthroughthe variabilityof Ekman drift the
seasonal
variabilityof circulation.The time lag of 1-2 months
could be indicativeof the time neededfor adjustmentof the

densityfield to externalforcing.This time lag is supported
alsoby thenumericalexperiments
[Stanevaand Stanev,1998,

In order to quantify the seasonal and interannual Figure 9].
intensification

of the Black Sea circulation we consider two

areasseparatedby the isobath1500 m. The coastalarea is

Differentalternativehypotheses
couldbe formulated
to
explainthe intensification
of circulation.
In the contextof
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reach 10-15 mbar [Simonov and ,,lltman, 1991]. The
maximum is in winter, and the minimum is in summer. The

zone
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pressure.Its annualamplitudesestimatedfrom climaticdata

mean

coastal

DATA

,

80
6o

possibleeffects of these changeshave been analyzedby
Ducet et al. [1999]. The horizontalpatternsfrom November
to March showlow pressurein the openseaandhigh pressure
in the coastalareas,the differencereaching2 mbar. From here
we could concludethat (1) the inversebarometereffect could

4o

give only a smallcontributionin the horizontalpatternsof
SLE and (2) the inverse barometer effect is in phase
oppositionto the changesin SLA, eliminatingatmospheric
pressure as a candidate for explaining the winter

-20

-40

intensification

observed in T/P data.
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When analyzingthe water balancein the Black Sea, we
tookadvantageof thenatureof thisbasincharacterized
by (1)
the strongimpactof freshwaterfluxeson all importantlargescalephysicalprocesses
and (2) the limited exchangewith the
MediterraneanSea.The parallelanalysisof freshwaterfluxes
and satellitedatamadeit possibleto estimatethe consistency
betweenthe two typesof data.We demonstrated
alsothat the
altimeterdata correlatewell with tide gaugedata,particularly
in the locations where the tracks are not far from the stations.

olo
x

-••I
6

"'

¸

The strongresponseof the Black Sea MSL to the fresh
waterbalanceandthe largevariabilityin the latterexplainthe
pronounced signals in the sea surface variations. This
variability is well identified both in seahomeand satellite
data.The govemingrole of the freshwaterbalancein creating
the oscillations

2

of MSL

is well

resolved

at seasonal and

interannual timescales; therefore we focused our discussion
J

F

M A

M J

J

A

S O

N

D

months

on these oscillations.Unlike previousstudies[Simonovand
Altman, 1991] whereparallelanalysison freshwater balance
and sea level data in coastal stations were carried out, our

Figure 10. Variability of SLA:
(a) variability of the SLA in the coastalzone minus basin
meanSLA (left Y axis)(solidline) andvariabilityof thebasin
mean SLA (right Y axis) (dashedline) and (b) seasonal
variabilityof the wind stresscurl estimatedfrom climaticdata
[Staneva and Stanev, 1998] (solid line), and SLA in the

analyseshave as an advantagethe use of data over the entire
Black Sea. As we demonstrated
(Figure 2a, 2b, 4, and 5), the

order to check this we show with the line marked with circles

obtain a remarkable

differences between characteristics of oscillations

in different

areas preclude correct balance estimateswhen using only
coastalstationdata. Theseargumentsand the resultsthat we
demonstratedthroughoutthe paper prove that the altimeter
coastal zone minus basin mean SLA times the area of coastal
data could contribute to (1) obtaining new estimates
zone (dashedline). The curvewith circlesis the meanfor the
4 year periodSLA, corresponding
to the solidline in Figure (independentfrom earlier ones) of the variations in the
2a scaled
by 10-•to becomparable
withthedashed
linecurve. Bosphorusoutflow for long periodsand (2) specifyingmore
correctlythe Black Sea water balanceand, in particular,its
time variability.
The strong signalsin the fresh water fluxes and satellite
issuesaddressedin this paper one could speculatethat the
intensification could be related to the fresh water fluxes. In
data at seasonaland interannualscalesmade it possibleto
correlation

between the variations

of the

in Figure 10b the anomalyof Black Sea volume. This line Black Sea volume as seen in the satellite data and the
presentsthe mean year correspondingto the dashedline in estimates based on hydrometeorological data and
Figure 10a (note that the scale on the Y axis has to be calculations. Remember that this does not hold for the
multipliedby 10 for this curve).The comparisonof the three MediterraneanSea, basicallybecauseof the lower levels of
curvesdoesnot give much supportto the idea that the fresh signalsin this sea.
It is well knownthatthe Black Seasurfaceundergoeslarge
water balancedirectlyaffectsthe intensityof circulation.One,
could speculatethat thereis an indirectmechanismrelatedto changesthroughoutthe year, but this conceptis mostly a
the increasingcontrastbetweencoastaland openseawater in resultof earlierdynamicanalysesand simulations.No direct
late springcausedby the freshwater fluxes(seeFigure2d). supportof these findings existed sinceno measurementsof
However, the variationsin the fresh water flux are delayed the SLE were available basinwide. One spectacular
comparedto the onesof circulationintensity,which excludes demonstrationof the value of altimeterdata is their ability to
this driving force from the major candidatesexplainingthe prove directly the intensificationof cyclonic circulationin
winter intensification.Another hypothesisexplaining the winter and springthat is well pronouncedin the positiveSLA
displacement
of waterbetweencoastalandopenoceanmight anomaliesin the coastalareas.We showedthat the amplitude
take into considerationthe contributionof atmospheric of seasonalvariability may reach half of the value of the
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annualmeandifferencebetweenseasurfaceheightin coastal Filippov, D. M., Circulation and water compositionof the Black
Sea, 136 pp., Nauka, Moscow, 1968.
andopensearegions.This demonstrates
thatthe amplitudeof
Gregg,
M. C., E. Ozsoy, and M. A. Latif, Quasisteadyexchange
seasonalvariabilityin the transportreacheshalf of the mean
flow in the Bosphorus,Geoph.Res.Letters,26, 13-86, 1999.
transportvalue, which agreeswith earlier model estimates Kaz'min, A. S., and V. E. Sklyarov,Somepeculiaritiesof the Black
[Stanevet al., 1997]. The strongcorrelationbetweenseasonal
Seawaterscirculationon the baseof 'METEOR' satellitedata (in
oscillations

of wind

stress curl and sea level in coastal

Russian),Issled. Zemil Kosmosa,6, 43-49, 1982.

stations supportsthe results of earlier theoretical studies, Korotaev, G. K., O. A. Saenko,C. J. Koblinsky, S. G. Demishev,

andV. V. Knysh,An accuracy,methodology,and someresultsof
the assimilationof the TOPEX/Poseidonaltimetry data into the
seasonal intensification of circulation.
model of the Black Sea generalcirculation(in Russian),Earth
Lots of speculations
exist in Black Sea oceanography Res. Space,3, 3-17, 1998.
about the local circulation in the eastern basin. To our
Le Traon, P. Y., and P. Gauzelin, Responseof the Mediterranean
meansealevel to atmosphericpressureforcing,d. Geophys.Res.,
knowledgethe first evidencefrom remotesensingaboutthe

demonstrating
that the wind is the major force drivingthe

102, 973-984, 1997.

existenceof Batumi Eddy was given by Kaz'min and Le Traon, P. Y., F. Nadal, and N. Ducet,. An improved mapping
Sklyarov[1982]. Sincethentherewerea numberof analyses
method of multi-satellite altimeter data, d. Atmos. Ocean. Techn.,
25, 522-534, 1998
on remotesensingdata in the infraredor visible spectrum
describingthispart of the seaas favorablefor eddyformation Oguz, T., S. Besiktepe,O. Basturk,I. Salihoglu,andD. G. Aubrey,.
Cooperative Marine Science Program for the Black Sea
(the only one publishedso far analysison satellitealtimeter
(CoMSBlack' 92A), paper presentedat Physicaland Chemical
data is by Korotaeve! al., [1998]). However,unlike the T/P
IntercalibrationWorkshop,Erdemli,Turkey, 15-29 Jan. 1993.
data,thistype of datacannotgive a measureof the dynamic Ozsoy,E., andU. Unluata,TheSea,vol. 11, TheBlackSea,edited
by A. Robinsonand K. Brink, JohnWiley, New York, 1998.
significance
of thiseddy.As we proved,thisareaexhibitsnot
Ozsoy,
E., M. A. Latif, S. Tugrul,andU. Unluata,Exchanges
with
only a tendencyfor anticycloniccirculationin summerbut is
the Mediterranean,Fluxesand BoundaryMixing Processes
in the
also characterizedby the highest level of variability,
Black Sea, MediterraneanTributary Seas, edited by F. Briand,
supportingthe theoretical results of Rachev and Stanev
CIESM Sci. Set., 1, Monaco, 1-25, 1995.
[1997] and Stanevand Staneva[2000] that the oscillationsin Rachev,N.H., and E. V. Stanev,Eddy processesin semi-enclosed
seas: A case study for the Black Sea, d. Phys. Oceanogr,
the easternBlack Seagive the major sourcesof disturbances,
27,1581-1601, 1997.
propagatingfartherwestward.
The impact of Sevastopoleddies on the Black Sea Simonov,A. I. and E. N. Altman, (Eds.), Hydrometeorologyand
Hydrochemistryof the USSRSeas,vol. IV, The Black Sea, 430
dynamicsis still not well understood.Theseeddiesappear
pp, Gidrometeoizdat,St. Petersburg,
Russia,1991
lessregularlythan the Batumi one, but as seenfrom the T/P Sorkina,A. I., (Ed.), ReferenceBookon the Black Sea Climate(in
Russian),406 pp., Gidrometeoizdat,
Moscow, 1974
data,the area west of Crimeais characterized
by extremely
strongvariability.Unlike the casewith the BatumiEddy, the Spencer,N. E. and P. L. Woodworth, Data holdings of the
PermanentService for Mean Sea Level, report, 81pp., Bidston
Sevasopolones are more pronouncedat intraannualand
Obsv.,Birkenhead,England,U.K., 1993
interannualfrequencies.This can stimulatefurtherstudieson Stanev, E. V., On the mechanisms of the Black sea circulation,
the impactof the eddyfield on theprocesses
with comparable Earth Sci. Rev., 28, 285-319, 1990.
timescales,e.g. the water massformation.
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